LISST OF CHARA
C
ACTERSS
CHARAC
CTER NAM
ME

POOWERS SCHWARTZ
C
Chief
Executive
e Officer

REQUIREDD
Either

MORTIE GA
AUGE
Realtorr

REQUIREDD
Either

G
GLOTTIE
LA
ARINX
Ve
egas Lounge Performer
P

REQUIREDD
Either

REECE VAUGHN
B Movie Actor//Actress

REQUIREDD
Either

TRUMPY GA
ATES
Wealthy Entrep
preneur

REQUIREDD
Either

AVY ARI
RIE
Bird Watch
her

REQUIREDD
Either

SOSS PARSSLEY
Personal Chef
C

REQUIREDD
Either

TIP BURTTON
W
Wedding
Video
ographer

REQUIREDD
Either

CHA
ARACTER DESCRIPT
D
TION
Powers Schw
wartz is the pow
wer hungry Chief Executive
Officer of
d by all, this
. Feared
authoritative leader is definiitely not one to
o cross if you
u! As strong off a Chief as
know what is good for you
Powers may be, the employe
ees of________
___________
have to ‘bite
e their tongue’ and
a be ‘quiet as
a a mouse’
when Powers speaks,
s
as it’s well known tha
at Powers has
a horrible
e habit of speaking in cheesy clichés!
If you’re in nee
ed of a professiional realtor wh
ho can get the
job done, Morrtie Gauge is th
he only one to call
c upon…at
least that is what
w
Mortie’s ta
acky television commercials
say! This ultra-fake and overly friendlyy realtor is
oking out for ‘number one’ so
o if Mortie is
definitely loo
representing you with a new
w home purcha
ase, a ‘good
ast thing you sh
hould expect! Friendliness
deal’ is the la
can be decceiving as Morttie is a friend to
o nobody!
Glottie Larin
nx’s photo is plastered on billb
boards and
buses throughout Las Vegass, Nevada as Glottie’s
G
one of
ding lounge perrformers at the Bingo Bongo
the long-stand
Casino on Free
emont Street. With lungs of an
a athlete and
the vocal cho
ords of a canarry, Glottie will entertain
e
you
Too bad that
with constant, never-ending performances!
p
ambling proble
em and is an
Glottie has a compulsive ga
endless ‘on
ne-upper’ or thiis performer wo
ould be an
awesome frie
end to have!
Reece Vaugh
hn is the strugg
gling B movie actor/actress.
a
Known for pow
werful screamss and overly-dra
amatic chase
scenes, Reece
e is destined fo
or the Hollywoo
od Big Screen
one day….or is s/he? Well, according to Reece,
R
if s/he
e anyone’s fault besides this
doesn’t make it – it would be
er’s as s/he is very
v
quick to po
oint the blame
drama conjure
at anyone fo
or anything.
Trumpy Gattes is the uber-wealthy entrep
preneur and
world traveler. Trumpy’s extremely
e
cond
descending
nature certainly doesn’t earn
n him/her a spo
ot in anyone’s
circle of friends, especially because s/he often
o
forgets
who is one of
o his/her manyy employees! According
A
to
Trumpy, eve
eryone works fo
or him/her eithe
er directly or
indirectlyy and if not, the
ey’re for sale att a price.
Avy Arie iss the overly rom
mantic bird wattcher who
originally hailss from a small, isolated island
d off the coast
of South Africca. An avid po
oet, Avy is also
o a great and
loyal friend to have…that
h
is iff you don’t mind the intimate
space breache
es and constan
nt fashion violattions. Do you
hear the fashiion police siren
ns going off? Yup!
Y
Avy just
got dressed for
f the party!

COS
STUME
SUGGE
ESTIONS
usiness attire.
Formal bu
Fake busin
ness cards as
option
nal props.

Business casual attire.
Fake bussiness cards,
house listtings, etc. as
option
nal props.

Semi-forma
al attire. Fake
microph
hone as an
option
nal prop.

Slightly trendy
t
attire
albeit che
eap looking.
Fake DVD
D covers of B
Horror movies as
optional accessories.
a
Very trrendy and
expensive looking attire.
Money (fakke) coming out
of everry pocket.
Oversize
ed costume
jew
welry.

Cheesy sa
afari outfit with
binoculars as an optional
prop. You are a fashion
dissaster!

Soss Parsle
ey is the accide
ent prone perso
onal chef to
Trumpy Gate
es. Known to have
h
a constantt black cloud
looming above
e, this bad luck guru of the kitcchen certainly
isn’t one to picck up any messses or much le
ess possess a
shred of goo
od manners. This
T
is definitelyy not a chef
you’d want to
o bring home to
o meet the pare
ents! Unless
the
ey own a charm
m school, that is!

Chef’s unifform. Optional
props arre spatulas,
rolling pin
n, measuring
spoons, fakke chef’s knife,
etc.

Tip Burton is th
he most melancholy wedding videographer
on the plan
net! Why this doom
d
and gloom
mer would
choose a career to film coup
ples on the hap
ppiest day of
t
their
lives is be
eyond anyone’ss comprehension. However,
this gothic wedding
w
videog
grapher’s dark and quirky
wedding videos are beccoming quite th
he trend.

Gothic, dark
d
attire. A
French be
eret and blue
tinted su
unglasses as
option
nal props.

PAT INTEMAN
Inventor

Optional
Either

TAKEY MCTAKERTON
Unemployed Couch Potato
*Additional players of the
unemployed Couch Potatoes
can play along with Takey as a
team.

Optional

Pat Inteman is one of the most brilliant folks you’ll ever
meet! A Harvard Grad, Pat is an over-achiever who
continued on with graduate school in Biomedical
Engineering at MIT. This creative engineer, however,
has a problem with the control of his/her voice at times
as s/he goes from whispering to nearly shouting within
the same sentence!

Business casual. Any
type of nut, bolt, blue
print, robot, etc. as an
optional prop. Fake
patents as optional
accessories.

There’s no doubt that Takey McTakerton should be
angry! Anyone that lacks ambition and doesn’t have a
job should be downright furious…with themselves, that
is! But this couch potato has some major anger
management issues so get ready to ‘walk on eggshells’
around this lazy soul unless you want to be a victim of a
senseless tirade. Strangely, Takey is often never seen
without his/her group of loyal unemployed friends.

Stained white tank top.
Stained pants. Bag of
chips and an empty
wallet as optional props.

Sunny who? Well, that is what most people will say about
Sunny Flowers as s/he is one of the most shy and
reserved characters you will ever meet. Sunny lingers in
the back of a crowd and watches from the shadows.
Weird enough, s/he is also known to speak to plants way
more than people!

Casual work attire with
an apron. Pruning
shears and flowers (real
or silk) as optional props.

Either

SUNNY FLOWERS
Florist

Optional
Either

SKYLER GREEN
Professional Golfer

Optional
Either

Skyler Green is the narcissistic and extremely cheerful
professional golfer who really knows how to get a party
started! Appreciated by all as the ‘life of the party,’ this
golf-loving partier loves to impersonate golf course
animals!

Golf attire. Clubs, tees
and balls as optional
props. Golf visor is
optional.

